Waterloo Greenway Creek Monster Origin Story
About 10,000 years ago the monster came like a shooting star straight down
from Neptune. Lighting up the sky with a glittery swirl like a cyclone. The monster
was speeding so fast when she landed with a giant splash right into Waller Creek.
She couldn't believe how warm and beautiful the water was. She was so happy to
call this new place her home. There were turtles everywhere and she felt so
welcome and pleased with everything her new home had to offer.
The creek monster was sent from Neptune to help clean up the environment. She
uses her huge mouth and razor teeth to devour all the litter and trash left behind.
When she first came to earth her job was not so big, but over the years and many
changes to the environment she has much more work to do.
She is nocturnal and is extremely sensitive to sunlight. In daylight she is
totally blind. However at night and underwater, she can see perfectly. Because of
her sensitivity to light she has a fifth leg that comes out of the front of her body like
a cane. This automatically comes out when the sun is up and she is on land. She
doesn't like to be seen. She has much work to do and doesn't like to be distracted or
worry that someone will try to capture her. Because of this you will most likely
never see her.
Her head looks similar to a frog, holes for nose, her body is like a slim alligator
mixed with a fish. Her tale is like a fighting fish mixed with a mermaid. She has
glowing purple and blue eyes that look like a dragon. Her body has big scales that
are green, blue and purple. It can reflect different colors and camouflage her from
being seen. She has a blue tongue that hangs out like a dog and beautiful, thick
long eyelashes. She has an extremely important job of cleaning the creek and
Austin. If she finds litter she will devour it with her razor teeth. She smells like
citrus which you wouldn't expect from a creek monster. However she is
an herbivore and will only eat plants and fruits, this is the reason for her
lovely smell. Of course the litter and trash keeps her quite full.
Another special reason Austin, Waller Creek, and Waterloo Greenway is her home
is for the music. She loves music of all kinds. If you listen hard enough or watch the
water when there is music going on, sometimes you can see or hear the bubbles
coming up to the surface. She dances underwater so happily to any and all music
she hears. As long as there is music and a place to clean, the Creek monster will
always remain in the water keeping Austin clean and weird.

